INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCCIONES DE INSTALACIÓN

TRIM - Wall mount widespread lavatory - 8½” & 10”
TRIM - Soporte de pared generalizado lavabo - 8½ "& 10"

Model number / Número de modelo
12 2708 _ _ / 12 2710 _ _
11 2708 _ _ / 11 2710 _ _
Series / Serie

Esconte / Priani
3501 Challenger Street, Torrance, CA 90503
TEL 310.371.8000 FAX 310.303.7999

Rough / Áspero

Note: Hole size for the spout and handles are minimum of 1-5/8” and maximum of 1-3/4”.
Nota: El tamaño del agujero de la boquilla y las manijas son mínimo de 1-5/8 "y un máximo de 1-3/4".

1
WARNING: Keep the plastic guard on the top of the valve at ALL times
to prevent any damage to the valve or cartridge. Failure to do so will
void the warranty of the valve.

Backset
Contracorriente
M in / m ax
Mínimo / máximo

Finished Wall
Pared Acabada

Note: Where tile construction is planned for the finished walls, allow
for extra thickness dimensions when roughing in the valves.
Determine where the finished wall will be. This measurement is
necessary to accurately plumb in the valve.
Install the valve with the plastic guard into the wall making sure that
the measurement between the center of the valve inlet and the
outside of the finish wall is between 2-1/2” and 3” . This measurement
is called the backset.

ADVERTENCIA: Mantenga el protector de plástico en la parte superior
de la válvula en todo momento para evitar cualquier daño a la válvula
o cartucho. De no hacerlo, se anulará la garantía de la válvula.
Nota: donde se planea la construcción del azulejo para las paredes
acabadas, permitir dimensiones de espesor extra cuando desbaste en
las válvulas.
Determinar dónde la pared acabada será. esta medida es necesaria
para sondear con precisión en la válvula.

Center of Valve Inlet
Centro De La Válvula De Entrada

Instalar la válvula con el protector de plástico en la pared asegurándose de que la medida entre el centro de la entrada de la válvula y el
exterior de la pared de terminación es de entre 2-1 / 2 "y 3". esta
medida se llama el contratiempo. Consulte la página siguiente para
mediciones retrasadas en todos los mangos.
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Rough / Áspero

NOTE: Test for proper function before closing walls.
NOTA: Prueba para la función apropiada antes de muros de cierre.

2

COLD
FRÍO

HOT
CALIENTE

Using 1/2” IPS, connect corner valves to the spout base at the desired
spread.

El uso de 1/2 "IPS, conectar válvulas de esquina a la base del surtidor en la
difusión deseada.

Again, allow no more than 1-5/8” minimum and 1-3/4” maximum diameter
holes for the spout and handles.

Una vez más, permitirá no más de 1-5 / 8 agujeros de diámetro máximos
para el surtidor y las manijas "1-3 / 4 y mínimo".

Spout

3

COLD
FRÍO

HOT
CALIENTE

Note: The length of threaded pipe coming out from the finish wall
should be no longer than 1/2”.

Nota: La longitud del tubo roscado que sale de la pared final debe ser
de no más de 1/2 ".

Wrap the pipe threading for the spout with Teflon tape.then thread
the spout onto the pipe until it is secured with the spout facing
downward.

Envuelva el roscado de tubos para la boquilla con Teflón tape.then
enrosque el surtidor en el tubo hasta que se asegura con el pico hacia
abajo.

WARNING: Do not use excessive force when threading the spout.

ADVERTENCIA: No use fuerza excesiva al enhebrar la boquilla.
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Handle Trim / Recorte de la manija

4

Diagram A / Diagrama A

Diagram B / Diagrama B
Backset

Bonnet Nut

Finished Wall

Contracorriente

Pared Acabada

Capó Tuerca
All Thread
Todo Tema

Stem Key Past All Thread
Tallo Clave Pasado Todo Tema
1/2”

Maximum
máxima

Stem Key

1-1/4“

Clave Stem

Past Finish Wall
Pasado Acabado De La Pared

Finished Wall
Pared Acabada

Step 1- Take the plastic guard off the valve.

Paso 1- Tome el protector de plástico de la válvula.

Step 2- Thread the bonnet nut, all thread, and stem key onto the valve
and lightly tighten assembly with a 1” plumber’s socket wrench.

Paso 2- Pase la tuerca tapa, todo el hilo y la clave del tallo en la válvula
y apriete ligeramente montaje con llave de tubo de un "de plomero 1.

Step 3- Make a mark on the all thread that is a maximum distance from
the finish wall of 1-1/4”.

Paso 3- Haga una marca en el todo hilo que es una distancia máxima
de la pared final de 1-1 / 4 "

Step 4- Un-thread the bonnet nut, all thread and stem key from the
valve .

Paso 4- Un-enrosque la tuerca tapa, todo el hilo y la llave de la válvula
del vástago.

Step 5- Using a hacksaw, cut the excess at the mark on the all thread.
Re-insert the stem key into the assembly. From the end of the newly
cut all thread, measure a distance of 1/2” on the stem key and make a
mark. Cut the excess at the mark on the stem key. See Diagram B.

Paso 5- Usando una sierra para metales, corte el exceso en la marca en
el todo hilo. Vuelva a introducir la clave vástago en la asamblea. Desde
el final de la recién cortada toda hilo medir una distancia de 1/2 "en la
tecla de tallo y hacer una marca. Cortar el exceso en la marca en la
tecla tallo. Ver Diagrama B en la página .

Step 6- Re-thread the bonnet nut, all thread and stem key back onto
the valve and snugly tighten assembly with a 1” plumber’s socket
wrench. See Diagram B.

Paso 6- Vuelva a enhebrar la tuerca tapa, todo el hilo y la clave se
derivan de nuevo en la válvula y apriete ajustadamente montaje con
zócalo de un "de plomero 1 wrench.See Diagrama B.
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Parts Drawing / Piezas de dibujo
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ITEM NO.

PART NUMBER

ARTÍCULO PARTE
NÚMERO
NO.

DESCRIPTION

QTY.

Lip

1

1

VP0261

8 1/2'' Wall Maount Spout
10'' Wall Maount Spout

1

2

PS-4DX00-U
PS-4D00-U

1

VP0261

2

PS-4DX00-U
PS-4D00-U

3

PM-306

Washer

1

3

PM-306

4

PM-455

Diffuser

1

4

PM-455

5

PM-020

Teflon Washer

4

5

PM-020

6

ES

Widespread Handle

2

6

ES

7

PM-956

Nut

2

7

PM-956

8

PM-955

All Thread

2

8

PM-955

9

PM-007-1

20T Broach Extension

2

9

PM-007-1

10

PM-017

O-Ring

2

10

PM-017
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DESCRIPCIÓN

CANT.

labio

1

8 1/2'' Wall Maount Boquilla
10'' Pared Maount Boquilla

1

Lavadora

1

Difusor

1

Lavadora de teflón

4

Mango generalizada

2

Nuez

2

Todos roscan

2

20T brocha de Extensión

2

O-Ring

2
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Parts Drawing/ /especificación
Specification
Piezas de dibujo

Model number / Número de modelo
12 2708 _ _
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12 2710 _ _
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FINISH CARE INFORMATION
WARNING: Do not clean your VISSONI product with ammonia (Window cleaner), bleach, soaps, acids,abrasives, harsh polishes, harsh cleaners, a
coarse surfaced cloth, coarse sponge, or any type of scouring pad. Doing so may ruin your faucet finish and/or void the warranty.
Thank you for making VISSONI a part of your lifestyle and luxury spa experience. Our products have been created as works of enduring quality and
sophisticated design. Luxurious finishes need proper care and attention, so in order to understand how to properly clean your distinctive luxury
finish please refer to the finish care information below:
Your VISSONI product can be identified in one of two categories: clear coated finishes or non-clear coated finishes. Clear coated finishes are more
scratch-sensitive and more reactant to harsh cleaning chemicals than non-clear coated finishes. Once you have identified the specific luxury finish
of your VISSONI product, please follow the important corresponding care instructions.

CLEAR COATED FINISHES
Polished & Satin 24K (Rose) Gold:
The Karat mark states the percentage of pure gold -- 24K is 100 percent gold. As one of the Earth's most precious metals, gold is the most supple
and malleable of all metals. Gold-plated faucets scratch easily. To clean, wipe down with a dry soft cloth after each use. Gold surfaces should be
coated with a thin layer of non-abrasive carnauba wax or liquid car wax up to 3 or 4 times per year. This will prevent water spotting and water
deposit buildup. We recommend using VISSONI’s Polish which has been formulated to clean and seal, leaving behind a protective coating that will
resist tarnishing and improve water repellency.
Matte Black & Antique Bronze:
Antique bronze simulates the antiquity of Old-World craftsmanship with a golden base color and a blend of dark undertones. To clean, wipe
down with a dry soft cloth after each use. They should be coated with a thin layer of non-abrasive carnauba wax or liquid car wax up to 3 or 4
times per year. We recommend using VISSONI’s Polish which has been formulated to clean and seal, leaving behind a protective coating that
will resist tarnishing and improve water repellency
Bright Victorian Bronze & Oil Rubbed Bronze:
Oil-rubbed bronze simulates the antiquity of Old-World craftsmanship with its warm, dark brown color and copper undertones. To clean, wipe
down with a dry soft cloth after each use. They should be coated with a thin layer of non-abrasive carnauba wax or liquid car wax up to 3 or 4
times per year. We recommend using VISSONI’s Polish which has been formulated to clean and seal, leaving behind a protective coating that
will resist tarnishing and improve water repellency.

NON-CLEAR COATED FINISHES
Polished Chrome :
Chrome plating is extremely reflective, with a rich bluish luster. to clean, wipe down with a dry soft cloth after each use. A non-abrasive all-metal
cleaner can then be applied to restore the shine. The surface can also be coated with a thin laye r of non-abrasive carnauba wax or liquid car
wax. This will prevent water spotting and water deposit buildup. We recommend using VISSONI’s Polish which has been formulated to clean
and seal, leaving behind a protective coating that will resist tarnishing and improve water repellency.
Platinum & Satin Platinum:
Platinum is the most precious of white metals and is over 20 times rarer than gold. It is also very durable and resists tarnishing. To clean, wipe
down with a dry soft cloth after each use. A non-abrasive all-metal cleaner can then be applied to restore the shine. The surface can also be
coated with a thin layer of non-abrasive carnauba wax or liquid car wax. This will prevent water spotting and water deposit buildup. We
recommend using VISSONI’s Polish which has been formulated to clean and seal, leaving behind a protective coating that will resist tarnishing
and improve water repellency.

If you may have any further questions, comments, or concerns please write to us at www.info@vissoni.com.
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LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY
VISSONI is committed to enhancing your bathroom experience by creating luxury products that will provide enduring satisfaction. Every effort has
been made to satisfy the highest standards of design and production, to create lasting peace of mind for our customers. We provide the following
limited warranties on our products:

LENGTH OF WARRANTY & WHO IS COVERED BY OUR WARRANTY
This warranty extends to the original consumer purchaser only and extends for as long as the original purchaser owns the product and the home
in which the product is installed.

WHAT IS COVERED BY OUR WARRANTY
Finishes:
Polished chrome, platinum, and satin platinum finishes carry a lifetime limited warranty against all manufacturer’s defects and tarnish. 24k
polished (rose) gold, and 24k satin (rose) gold finishes carry a five (5) year limited warranty against all manufacturer’s defects and tarnish.
Antique bronze, bright victorian bronze, matte black, and oil-rubbed bronze finishes carry a five (5) year Limited Warranty against all manufacturer’s defects and tarnish. There is no warranty on living finishes.
Mechanical:
A Lifetime Limited Warranty is provided on parts to be free from failure related to defects in materials and workmanship. Vissoni cartridges carry
a Five (5) Year Limited Warranty against manufacturer’s defects.

EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS OF WARRANTY
This warranty does not cover:
1. Damage due to negligence, accident, abuse, improper installation, or improper maintenance such as, but not limited to: heat from soldering
during installation, the use of plumber’s putty, damage from tools used during installation, the use or exposure to chemicals or cleaning products
either abrasive or non-abrasive, or the use of any cleaning tool or product other than a soft, clean cloth. Reverse osmosis may also shorten the life
of the finish.
2. Changes in the finish or in the product due to normal wear or aging does not cover any products or parts which have been altered or used in a
manner not typical for the product.
3. Loss, damages, or expense, incidental or consequential whatsoever, originating from the purchase, installation, use, repair, failure, or replacement of any VISSONI product or part, allowed by law.
4. Commercial and/or Industrial installations and use of the product.
5. This warranty does not include labor, travel charges, or any costs incurred for repair, removal, installation, servicing, diagnosing, or handling of
either defective or replacement parts.
6. Damage or deterioration caused by environmental impacts.
The product or components of the covered product will be repaired, refinished, or replaced, at the sole discretion of VISSONI. VISSONI reserves
the right to examine the product claimed defective prior to any warranty claim being accepted or processed, at its sole discretion. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights which may vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE
Please read ‘WHAT IS COVERED BY OUR WARRANTY’ and ‘EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS OF WARRANTY’ sections to understand what is and what
is not covered. Please have ready the proof of purchase (original sales receipt), description of the problem, and carefully package the product or
defective part with postage prepaid. Then, please contact your local VISSONI Showroom or write to VISSONI Customer Services.
If you may have any further questions, comments, or concerns please write to us at www.info@vissoni.com.
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